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Abstract
This paper reports on the latest contributions to over 20 years of research on organic food consumers. There is a general

consensus in the literature on the reasons why people buy organic food. However, there is also a gap between consumers’

generally positive attitude toward organic food and their relatively low level of actual purchases. Product differentiation

based on intangible features, such as credence attributes such as organic, in fast-moving consumer goods categories is

enjoying rapid growth. However, there are many difficulties with research in this area, including the errors inherent in

research that relies on consumer self-reporting methodologies. Further, in relation to organic food, there is a divergence

between consumers’ perception of its superior health features and scientific evidence. Fresh fruits and vegetables are of vital

importance to the organic sector as they are the entry point for many customers and account for one-third of sales. Further,

although there is a small proportion of dedicated organic food buyers, most sales come from the majority of buyers who

switch between conventional and organic food purchases. This paper identifies the practical implications for generic organic

food marketing campaigns, as well as for increasing sales of specific products. It concludes with suggested priorities for

further research.
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Introduction

Organic food has been analyzed from many perspectives

and in many countries. It contributes to an emerging

paradigm for food production which relies on biology,

ecology and sociology rather than more one-dimensional

chemical and physical management approaches1. Building

upon over 20 years of research, there is now a substantial

body of information on how to market organic products.

Recent examples include the studies by Hughner et al.2

and Pearson and Henryks3. In addition, research has been

completed, which contributes to our understanding of

specific aspects of how to market organic products. This

includes consumer behavior for local organic foods4 as well

as consideration of ‘low input’ and organic foods5 through

to how the organic quality assurance system may be used

to develop a marketing strategy6 and decision-making

processes for organic food consumers7.

As this proliferation of previously mentioned articles

indicates, understanding human behavior in the context of

food purchases remains a frontier for scientific enquiry.

While it is generally accepted that our food habits are

largely determined by attitudes that are acquired in

childhood, and that these evolve due to changing circum-

stances and experiences, it is the diversity of individuals,

the multiplicity of products which, when combined with

the enormous number of purchases over a lifetime, makes

understanding food purchases so challenging2. Further,

purchases of relatively low-value, low-involvement pro-

ducts from multiple locations add further challenges8,

although it is interesting to note that sales of many of these

products which are differentiated with intangible features,

such as organic and Fair Trade, which are both examples

of credence attributes, are enjoying much higher growth

rates than the main market. Credence attributes are difficult

to judge even after purchase9 (such as environmental

credentials) in contrast to search attributes which may be

evaluated prior to purchase (such as price) and experience

attributes which may be evaluated after purchase (such as

taste)10.

This paper continues by reviewing the major areas in

which research has contributed to our understanding of the

food supply chain and the implications that this has for

organic food. This is followed by identification of what we
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know about organic food consumers in relation to why they

buy organic food, who they are and what they purchase.

Food Distribution

In terms of increasing our understanding of food purchases,

a number of valuable insights have been provided by

investigating the food supply chain. At the global level, the

organic industry is estimated to be in excess of $US40

billion11. However, at the national level, supermarkets tend

to dominate the distribution of food in most developed

countries. For example, in the UK, four chains account

for around 80% of sales12, whereas in Australia only two

supermarket chains control a similar percentage of the

market. The supermarket business model relies on high

sales levels at relatively low profit margins. Their customer

proposition focuses on convenient ‘one stop’ shopping from

their wide range of products, often in excess of 30,000 in

one store, at relatively low prices, with the added benefits

of long opening hours and ease of parking. Many super-

market chains offer a wide variety of organic products,

including private and own brand organic labels. There is

also significant expansion in the range of organic products

available in supermarkets2,4. This includes processed

products, such as organic tomato sauce and organic frozen

pizzas. These provide more choice for existing consumers

of organic products as well as offering the organic option to

mainstream customers for whom convenience is important.

However, supermarkets are not the only retail outlet in the

food supply chain.

Non-supermarket retail outlets, or complementary retail

outlets, often referred to in a somewhat dismissive manner

as alternative retail outlets, also supply food, and perhaps

more importantly, are an area in which many food supply

chain innovations are occurring. These outlets appear to be

emerging from community level interest in creating food-

supply chains that are resilient as well as supporting

environmental, social and economic goals and are often

seen as ‘local’ food networks13,14. Many of these appear

in different formats, including organizations that use co-

operative business structures, independent outlets, farm

shops, farmers, markets, community-supported agriculture

schemes and productive gardens. Further, many of these

non-supermarket retail outlets provide organic food. How-

ever, all the previously mentioned retail outlets are not the

only sources of food; they only supply the food that is eaten

‘at home’, whereas the food service sector supplies all the

food that is eaten ‘away from home’.

The away from home market includes take-away food,

food eaten in restaurants and pubs as well as institutional

food such as in schools, hospitals and other government

organizations. Some of these specialize in organic food,

such as an organic restaurant or pub, or include a particular

organic item on their menu, such as organic beef.

Although the national profile of food distribution is

of interest, food is purchased by individuals who live

and work in a particular area with its own, often with a

somewhat unique, character. Thus, there are regional

differences in where food is purchased and what food is

available. Hence, individuals, as long as they have the

financial capacity and a car, are confronted with an array

of choices, often of bewildering proportions, but they are

still limited by what is made available to them in their

immediate surroundings.

Research on Organic Consumers

The fact that organic food exists and is available for

consumers is as a result of a long series of events generally

thought to have commenced during the 1940s and 1950s.

There were separate initiatives in different countries. These

included ‘ecological agriculture’ in Switzerland, which

is associated with the writings of the Muellers, Rudolf

Steiner’s teachings on ‘biodynamic agriculture’ in Germany

and Austria, Jerome Rodale’s writings on soil and health in

the USA, and Albert Howard and Eve Balfor’s work in the

UK on what came to be known as ‘organic farming’.

During this time, numerous organizations were formed,

many of which still exist today. These include charities

such as Garden Organic and the Soil Association, the latter

being the largest certifier of organic products in the UK.

The development of the organic movement continued

during the 1960s and 1970s when there was increasing

consumer activism associated with concern about man-

made changes to the natural environment. This era is

perhaps epitomized in the work of Rachael Carson and

her evocatively titled publication ‘Silent Spring’. During

this time, the International Federation of Organic Agricul-

tural Movements (IFOAM) was formed and has continued

to provide a forum for the global coordination of the

movement. However, it was not until the 1990s that organic

received formal recognition as a food production system by

many national governments. It was at this point that it

started to move from the fringe into a significant activity in

the mainstream food industry. In addition to arriving on the

list of possibilities for the mass population, academic

research on the organic sector also started to appear. There

is now a significant body of international research which

includes comparisons of many facets of organic farming,

including crop production, biodiversity benefits and soil

health15,16 as well as research on the demographics and

motives of organic consumers2. The latter paper provides a

comprehensive review of the complexity of this type of

research and the specific contributions from major studies

that have explored the reasons why consumers purchase

organic food, as well as their demographic profile. Both of

these will be reviewed prior to considering what organic

food is actually purchased.

Whydo people buy organic food?

The consensus of international research provides a very

clear picture of the reasons why people buy organic food.

Although there may be differences in the ranking of the
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important issues due to the specific cultural and demo-

graphic factors, the main reasons, in order of priority,

are: personal health; product ‘quality’; and concern about

degradation of the natural environment. These were

identified some time ago17 and have consistently been

supported by subsequent research2,18.

Although consumers consistently cite health as a reason

for purchasing organic food, this perception is not

consistently supported by scientific research19,20. The Food

Standards Agency in the UK has recently reported on a

meta-analysis of the scientific evidence that examines the

potential human health benefits from consuming organic

food21. The main issue under investigation in this report is

whether there are measurable benefits from consuming

organic food. The benefits of organics are considered to be

the vitamins, minerals and other health-giving properties

that they embody, whereas the perceived negative aspects

of non-organic food include the presence of artificial

chemicals used in the production, processing and storage of

the product. Although it is considered to be contentious,

this report concluded that there is currently ‘no evidence of

a health benefit from consuming organic compared to

conventionally produced foodstuffs’21 (p. 2). The research

linking organic food composition to direct health benefits

tends to be inconclusive partly because of the difficulty of

undertaking this type of research. The confounding issues

include the greater intrinsic variability in organic systems,

which make it difficult to draw conclusions from short-term

comparisons of paired organic and non-organic farms. As

a consequence, production systems often need to be

monitored at the same sites over a number of years to

achieve significant results16,22. Furthermore, the specifics

of the actual management or husbandry per se, rather than

the strict adherence to the requirements of organic

certification can have a major influence on the quality of

the organic product23. And finally, different crop varieties

vary in their response to different environmental condi-

tions—the Genotype by Environment (GrE) effect24—

which also influences product quality and is substantially

independent of the type of production system, whether

organic or otherwise.

Further to the variation in the health-enhancing aspects

of the content of organic products, there are issues in relation

to other aspects of an individual’s diet. For example, even if

the organic food has higher levels of the positives, an

increase in their consumption will not necessarily add to an

individual’s health if one already has them in sufficient

proportion. On the other hand, just because a chemical is

artificial, or man-made, does not automatically mean that it

is dangerous to human health; there are many chemicals

that occur naturally that are extremely toxic to humans.

Also the level of chemicals in all food products is strictly

monitored by the national governments in most countries

through a system of maximum residue levels (MRLs).

Although organic food may have lower MRLs for many

chemicals, there is minimal evidence to suggest that this is

necessary for human health.

The health motivation can be seen as a proactive

measure, or as a reaction to an adverse situation.

A proactive purchaser would be someone who believes

that organic food is healthier, and that these foods can have

an impact on their health. One example would be when the

parents of babies and young children, often concerned

about ‘pure’ and ‘natural’ foods, become interested in

organic food. In a similar manner, health as a purchase

motivator has been found to take on greater significance as

people age25. Others purchase organic food as a reaction to

an adverse situation. For example, they may be faced with a

serious illness and in the journey of exploring treatments

for their condition they turn to organic food in the belief

that it will aid their recovery.

The second important issue is quality. The product

quality parameters that consumers generally relate to

organic food, particularly fresh fruits and vegetables,

include that it tastes better and that the supply chain

delivers a fresher product3. But the quality of a particular

product is subject to many variables. Hence, product quality

is problematic as it varies according to the individual

consumer’s expectations and this often relates to a

particular product, purchased at a particular time and for

a particular use. Thus, in a manner similar to health as

previously discussed, the link between any production

system, organic or otherwise and product quality is tenuous.

And finally, the third major reason mentioned for

purchasing organics is concern for the environment. There

is evidence to support the fact that organic farming is less

damaging on the natural environment15,16. Indeed, the

environmental benefits of organic production methods

are the rationale given by the government in the UK

for providing additional financial assistance to organic

farmers26.

The other less commonly mentioned reasons why people

buy organic food include animal welfare27–30 and fash-

ion2,31. Concern about animal welfare is more important for

particular organic products and countries where intensive

animal farming systems are commonly used. This includes

chicken meat and eggs, pork products and, to a lesser

extent, beef and dairy products.

Who buys organic food?

From some perspectives, the results from the past 20 years

of investigation into who buys organic food have been

disappointing. The desire to identify the characteristics of

organic food buyers within the mass market is under-

standable and the majority of the literature has concerned

itself with demographics as a segmentation variable;

however, from this perspective, a clear profile has remained

elusive. This research indicates that organic food buyers

exist across all demographic segments, with some small

trends being evident. In particular, they may have higher

levels of education, be more affluent, be women and have

young children. In addition, they may be more likely to

grow some of their own fruits and vegetables, and be
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vegetarian32. As one report pointed out ‘. . . focus group

study confirms that only looking at gender, income, edu-

cation, and family/household size may yield contradictory

results because people’s motivations are complex’33

(p. 392). Hence, it is relevant to look to other ways of

identifying organic food buyers.

Some studies have used multiple segmentation para-

meters. These include combinations of attitude and be-

havior, which resulted in segments based on their level of

‘green’ purchasing behavior—from indifferent to very

green. Other examples of behavioral segmentations include

those based on the level of awareness—unaware, aware

non-users and aware users34 or level of commitment—

complacent, conceivable and committed35. Another seg-

mentation variable is that of purchase frequency—ranging

from heavy to light users. For example, in the UK, around

70% of buyers claim to purchase organic food; however,

with annual sales of £2 billion36 which equates to a market

share of around 1.5%, it is obvious that only a very small

proportion, much less than 1%, buy a large quantity on a

regular basis and hence most only buy small amounts on an

irregular basis. Thus, the majority of consumers move

between organic food and its conventional counterpart and

have been labeled as switchers37.

There are some important methodological issues that

have hampered the usefulness of this segmentation

research. One issue is that of the choice of retail outlet

which ‘is a critical variable in explaining purchases of

organic foods’38 (p. 1115). For example, the products

available in a supermarket tend to differ from those in a

food cooperative. It is important to recognize that food

consumers often use more than one retail outlet. For

instance, on a weekly basis, they may have a delivery from

an organic vegetable box scheme, go to a food cooperative

and then fill all the missing purchases on a trip to the

supermarket. Thus, consumers go through a two-stage

decision process, first they select a retail outlet, and it is

only when this choice is made that they make the second

choice that of deciding between organic and conventional

products. And importantly, their choice is always limited by

what is available to them, which, in relation to individual

products, is referred to as ‘choice editing’ by retail

outlets39.

Another methodological issue is that most of the research

is based on buyers’ self-reporting of what they think they

purchase, or on their intentions in relation to future

purchases, both of which are notorious for being inaccurate.

A gap has been identified between positive attitudes toward

organic food and actual purchase behavior30. This gap

was explored by others40 who concluded that consumer

decision-making is extremely complex and that further

research is needed to explore the trade-offs that they make.

Consequently, a positive attitude toward organic food does

not necessarily translate into purchases of it. Perhaps this is

because some people want to be healthy and do the ‘right’

thing but forfeit this as they are unable to justify the higher

price and reduced choice of many organic products, and

hence conventional food is given priority in their busy

lifestyle. Some research has explored how this gap could be

closed by investigating the reasons why consumers do not

purchase organic food. Again there is a general consensus

in the literature with the main deterrents being its generally

higher price and its limited availability2.

What organic food is bought?

Research investigating the actual purchases of organic food

has confirmed that there is a significant gap between stated

and actual buying behavior. Research from Germany41

compared what organic food consumers thought they

purchased, based on self-reporting questionnaires, with

what they actually purchased, based on supermarket

scanner information. In addition to confirming that there

is a gap between what buyers say they do and what they

actually do, the results identified an unexpected trend.

Buyers who purchase organic products more often (such

as several times per week) are likely to understate their

purchase frequency (11% stated compared with 18%

actual). In contrast, those who purchase less frequently

(such as once a month) are more likely to overstate their

purchase frequency (19% actual compared with 11%

stated).

This identification of actual purchases of organic food

has been facilitated by recent developments with the use of

barcode technology combined with customer loyalty cards.

Historically, organic food was only available in selective

locations, such as health food stores. However, super-

markets have gradually increased their number of organic

product lines in response to changing consumer preferences

and the development of the organic supply chain. Now it

is possible to purchase an organic variant for nearly all

products in most supermarkets in developed countries.

Further, an individual’s actual purchases can be collected

by monitoring the product barcodes at the checkout and

linking this to their loyalty card. Although this is a massive

improvement in terms of understanding organic food

consumers, it does not capture the full picture. This

information does not include food purchased outside the

supermarkets, such as from complementary retail outlets,

nor does it capture purchases from the food away from

home sector, some of which may be organic. These

limitations are in addition to the fact that some supermarket

shoppers do not have loyalty cards, many of whom are

likely to be organic food buyers.

A recent report42 provided an insight into organic fresh

fruit and vegetable purchases in one leading UK super-

market chain. Fruits and vegetables are extremely impor-

tant to the organic sector. In addition to being a key

gateway product (i.e. the first organic product purchased by

many consumers), they also have the largest share of any

product category. For this supermarket, they accounted for

around one-third of all their organic food sales.

These findings42 support other research which states that

the majority, in this case 75%, of customers purchase
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organic products. However, only a small proportion of

these customers account for majority of the sales. In

another report26 it was stated that 84% of the sales of

organic products come from only 23% of customers. These

results are remarkably consistent with the Pareto Principle,

or 80/20 rule, which, when applied to business, states

that the majority of sales will come from a minority

of customers. Thus, organic fresh fruit and vegetable

purchases are not habitual for most customers as they

only make sporadic purchases and hence, as previously

mentioned, are seen as switchers. Moreover, organic

consumers are ‘hampered by the lack of consistent,

objective (scientific) evidence of the benefits (taste, health,

environment) which leaves the majority of consumers at

best confused and at worst sceptical’42 (p. 6).

In another recent report43, the Lifestyle of Health

and Sustainability (LOHAS) profiling was used to create

segments in the organic food market ranging from Leaders

through to Learning, Learners and finally Laggards. These

intuitively appealing descriptions were used for exploring

who purchased what organic food from where, and

identified, among other things, that most Leaders purchase

organic products in complementary retail outlets whereas

those in the Learning category use supermarkets.

Hence, while these research reports continue to con-

tribute to our understanding of those who buy organic

products, a comprehensive profiling of these buyers re-

mains elusive. Although organic food comes from a clearly

identifiable production system, and this fact is commu-

nicated to consumers via product labels, its uniqueness is

not dominant in the context of food purchase decisions,

which involve complex trade-offs among numerous product

attributes. Thus, the choice of any food type, including

organic, ‘is a complex issue that is unable to be explained

using a single variable’44 (p. 139).

Conclusion

The challenge of understanding the complexity of organic

food consumers has benefited from numerous research

activities. There is a general consensus in the literature on

the reasons why people buy organic food. These have

remained stable over time, and, although there are some

slight differences between countries and for particular

products, the main reasons, in order of priority, are: issues

associated with personal health; product ‘quality’; and

concern about degradation of the natural environment.

However, interestingly, there is a gap between consumer

perception of the superior health features of organic food

and the scientific evidence. There is also a gap between

those consumers who have a positive attitude toward

organic food and their relatively low level of actual

purchases. Again, there is a general consensus that this

is because of the higher price and limited availability of

organic food. The results from investigations into who

buys organic food have been disappointing, as they remain

elusive to the commonly used market segmentation tools

such as demographics. However, research has identified

that most consumers buy organic, but only some of the

time, and hence they switch between organic and conven-

tional on a regular basis.

A new contribution to our understanding of organic food

consumers is emerging from research that captures actual

purchases in supermarkets by linking barcode information

to customer loyalty cards. These results highlight the

errors inherent in research that relies on consumer self-

reporting methodologies while they do provide support for

other important issues. They show that fresh fruits and

vegetables have a relatively high market share that is well

above the average of all organic products and, with

continuing relatively higher growth rates, this is likely to

continue. They also show that a relatively small number

of products make up a large percentage of sales, as well as

supporting the suggestion that only a relatively small

number of consumers purchase on a regular basis. Thus,

as previously mentioned, most organic consumers are

switchers.

In conclusion, consumer research remains a fertile area

for further investigation as researchers grapple with its

inherent complexity. And organic food does not appeal to a

coherent segment of the market as ‘beyond the two poles of

the converted (regular consumers) and the sceptical non-

consumers who would never consider buying organic, there

is a large body of consumers who buy organic food on a

more occasional basis, but lack the knowledge, financial

resources, conviction, or simply the inclination to buy more

regularly’40 (p. 623). With this in mind, further research on

the role that food plays in consumers’ lives, along with

investigating their purchase context, is required to complete

our understanding of organic food consumers.
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